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SYNOPSIS.

The stcry opens with the shipwreck of
the steamer on which Miss Genevieve
lcslie. an American heiress, Win-
thrope. an KriKllshman, and Tom Blake,
a brusque American, were passengers.
Th three were tossed upon an uninhab-
ited island and wvre the only ones not
drowned. Klake recovered from u drunk-- .
en stupor. Iilake. shunned on the boat,
because of Ids rouijlim-ss- . became a hero
as preserver of the helpless pair. The

.Englishman was suinjr for the hand of
Miss ie. I'.lake started to swim back
to tlie ship to recover what was left.
Blake returned safely Winthrope wasted
Ins last match on a ciRarette. for which
he was si orcd by Blake. Their lirst meal

a dead fbh The trio started a ten
;mle lnli- - for liiKlier land. Thirst ed

tlit-in- . Blake w.is compelled to
carry Miss Ix-sli- e on account of weari-
ness He taunted Winthrope. They en-
tered tin junsie.

CHAPTER V. Continued.
"You'd find those thorns a whole lot

worse," muttered Blake.
"To be sure; and Miss Leslie fully

iij reciates your kindness," interposed
Winthrope.

"I do indeed. Mr. Blake! I'm sure I

never could go through here without
your coat."

"That's all right. Got the handker-
chief?"

"1 put it in one of the pockets."
"It'll do to tie up your hair."
Miss Leslie took the suggestion,

knotting the big square of linen over
her fluffy brown hair.

Blake waited only for her to draw
out the kerchief before he began to
lorco a way through the jungle. Now
and then he beat at the tangled vege-
tation with his club. Though he held
to the line by which he had left the
thicket, yet all his efforts failed to
open an easy passage for the others.

. Many of the thorny branches sprang
back into place behind him, and as
Miss Leslie, who was the first to fol-

low, sought to thrust them aside the
thorns pierced her delicate skin until
her hands were covered with blood.
Nor did Winthrope, stumbling and hob-
bling behind her, fare any better.
Twice he tripped headlong into the
brush, scratching his arms and face.

Blake took his own punishment as
a matter of course, though his tougher
and thicker skin made his injuries less
painlul. He advanced steadily along
the line of bent and broken twigs that
marked his outward passage, until the
thicket opened on a strip of grassy
ground beneath a wild fig-tre-

"By .love!" exclaimed Winthrope,
"s. banyan!"

"Banyan? Well, if that's British for
a daisy, you've hit it," responded
Blake, ".lust take a squint up here.
How's that for a roost?"
. Winthrope and Miss Leslie stared up

dubiously at the edge of a bed of
reeds gathered in the hollow of one of
the huge flattened branches at its
junction with the main trunk of the
banyan. i!0 feet above them.

"Will not the mosquitoes pester us
here among the trees?" objected Win-
thrope.

"Storm must have blown 'em away.
I haven't seen any jet."

"There will be millions after sun-
set."

"Maybe; but I bet they keep below
our rowst."

"But how are we to get up so high?"
inquired Miss Leslie.

"I can swarm this drop root, and
I've a creeper ready for you two," ex-

plained Blake.
Suiting action to words, he climbed

tip the small trunk of the air root and
pwuim over into the hollow where he
had piled the reeds. Across the
broad limb dangled a rope-lik- e creeper,
one end of which he had fastened to a
branch higher up. He Hung down the
free end to Winthrope.

"Look lively. Pat," he called. "The
sun's most gone, and twilight don't
last all night in these parts. Get the
line around Miss Leslie, and do what
you can on a boost."

"I see; but, you know, the vine is
too btiff to tie."

Blake stilled an oath and jerked the
end of the creeper up into his hand.
When he threw it down again it was
looped around and fastened in a bow-

line knot. '
"Now. Miss Leslie, get aboard and

we'll have you up in a jiffy," he said.
"Are you sure ou can lift me?"

afked the girl, as Winthrope slipped
the loop over her shoulders.

Blake laughed down at them. "Well.
t guess yes! Once hoisted a fellow out
o! a oO:foot prospect hole big fat
Dutchman at that. You don't weigh
oer 120."

He had stretched out across the
broadest part of the branch. As Miss
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the creeper, hand over hand. Though
frightened by the novel manner of as-

cent the girl clung tightly to the line
above her head, and Blake had no dif-
ficulty in raising her until she swung
directly beneath him. Here, how-
ever, he found himself in a quandary.

J

The girl seemed as helpless as a child,
and he was lying fiat. How could he
left her above the leel of the branch?

"Take hold the other line," he said.
The girl hesitated. "Do you hear?
Grab it quick, and pull up hard if you
don't want a tumble!"

The girl seized the part of the
creeper which was fastened above and
drew herself up with convulsive en-
ergy. Instantly Blake rose to his
knees, and grasping the taut creeper
with one hand reached down with the
other to swing the girl up beside him
on the branch.

"All right. Miss Jenny," he reas-
sured her as he felt her tremble. "Sor-
ry to scare you, but I couldn't have
made it without. Now, if you'll just
hold down my legs we'll soon hoist
hi? ludship."

He had seated her in the broadest
part of the shallow hollow, where the
branch joined the main trunk of the
fig. Heaped with the reeds which he
had gathered during the afternoon it
made such a cozy shelter that she
at once forgot her dizziness and fright.
Nestling among the reeds, she leaned
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'It's Only a Beast That's Killed

over and pressed down on his ankles
with all her strength.

The loose end of the creeper had
fallen to the ground when Blake lifted
her upon the branch and Winthrope
was already slipping into the loop.
Blake ordered him to take it off and
send up the club. As the creeper was
again flung down a black shadow
swept over the jungle.

"Hello! Sunset!" called Blake
"Look sharp, there!"

"All ready," responded Winthrope.
Blake drew In a full breath, and be-

gan to hoist. The position was an
awkward one, and Winthrope weighed
.10 or 40 pounds more than Miss Les-
lie. But as the Englishman came
within reach of the descending loop
he grasped it and did what he could
to ease Blake's efforts. . A few mo
mer's found him as high above the
ground as Blake could raise him.
Without waiting for orders, he swung
himself upon the upper part of the
creeper and climbed the last few feet
unaided. Blake grunted with satisfac-
tion as he pulled him in upon the
branch.

"You may do, after all," he said.
"At any rate, we're all aboard for the
night; and none too soon. Hear that?"

"What?"
"Lion, I guess Not that yelping.

Listen!"
The brief twilight was already fading

into the darkness of a moonless night,
and as the three crouched together in
their shallow nest they were soon
made audibly aware of the savage na-

ture of their surroundings. With the
gathering night the jungle wakened
into full life. From all sides came the
harsh squawking of birds, the weird
cries of monkeys and other small crea
tures, the crash of heavy animals
moving through the jungle, and above
all the yelp and howl and roar of
beasts of prey.

After some contention with Win-
thrope, Blake conceded that the roars
of his lion might be nothing worse
than the snorting of the hippopotami
as they came out to browse for the
night. In this, however, there was
small comfort, since Winthrope pres-
ently reasserted his belief in the
climbing ability of leopards, and ex-

pressed his opinion that, whether or
not there were lions in the neighbor-
hood, certain of the barking roars they
could hear came from the throats of
the spotted climbers. Even Blake's
hair bristled as his imagination pic
tured one of the great cats creeping
upon them in the darkness from the
far end of their nest limb, or leaping
down out of the upper branches.

The nerves of all three were at their
highest tension when a dark form
swept past through the air within a
yard of their faces. Miss Leslie ut-

tered a stifled scream and Blake
brandished his club. But Winthrope,
who had caught a glimpse of the crea-
ture's shape, broke into a nervous
laugh.

"It's only a fruit bat," he explained.
"They feed on the banyan figs, you
know."

In the reaction from this false alarm,
both men relaxed and began to yield
to the effects of the tramp across the
mud-fiat- s. Arranging the reeds as
best they could they stretched out on
either side of Miss Leslie and fell
asleep in the middle of an argument
on how the prospective leopard was
mostly likely to attack.

Miss Leslie remained awake for
two or three hours longer. Naturally
she was more nervous than her com-
panions, and she had been refreshed
by her afternoon's nap. Her nervous-
ness was not entirely due to the wild
beasts. Though Blake had taken pains
to secure himself and his companions
in loops of the creeper, fastened to
the branch above, Winthrope moved
about so restlessly in his sleep that

Some thing Down Below."

the girl feared he would roll from the
hollow.

At last her limbs became so
cramped that she was compelled to
change her position. She leaned
back upon her elbow, determined to
rise again and maintain her watch
the moment she was rested. But
sleep was close upon her. There was
a lull in the louder noises of the jun-
gle. Her eyes closed, and her head
sank lower. In a little time it was ly-

ing upon Winthrope's shoulder and she
was fast asleep.

As Blake had asserted, the mos-
quitoes had either been blown away
by the cyclone or did not fly to such
a height. None came to trouble the
exhausted sleepers.

CHAPTER VI.

Man and Gentleman.

NIGHT
J&te?ftn(nm

had almost passed, and
all three, soothed by the re-

freshing coolness which pre
ceded the dawn, were sleeping their
soundest, when a sudden fierce roar
followed instantly by a piercing squeal
caused even Blake to start up in panic.
Miss Leslie, too terrified to scream,
clung to Winthrope, who crouched on
his haunches, little less overcome.

Blake was the first to recover and
puzzle out the meaning of the crashing
in the jungle and the ferocious growls
directly beneath them.

"Lie still," he whispered. "We're
all right. It's only a beast that killed
something down below us."

AH sat listening, and as the noise of
the animals in the thicket died away
they could hear the beast beneath
them tear at the body of its victim.

"The air feels like dawn," whispered
Winthrope. "We'll soon be able to see
the brute."

"And he us," rejoined Blake.
In this both were mistaken. During

the brief false dawn they were puz-
zled by the odd appearance of the
ground. The sudden flood of full day-
light found them staring down into a
dense white fog.

"So they have that here!" mut-
tered Blake "fever-fog!- "

"Beastly shame!" echoed Winthrope.
"I'm sure the creature has gone off."

This assertion was met by an out-
burst of snarls and yells that made all
start back and crouch down again in

Arm is Longer
-

is taught not to swing his arms;
civilian swings expansively, often

covering a L gger radius that cov-

ered by his legs. When a man swings
his excessively he appears to

paddlin- - When a
swing his arms at all he

to advancing automatically.
altogether uncanny.

Gorilla Luxe arms seven
inches longer than legs. any
reader tell instantly, withe;;' using a
tape measure, which is I.
arm or his leg? Not one! The uni-

versal reply will the leg. All

their sheltering hollow. As befon
Blake was the first to recover.

you're right." said.
big one has gone off, and a pack o
these African coyotes are having t
scrap over bones."

"You mean jackals. It sounds likt
nasty beasts."

"If it wasn't that fog I'd go dowr
and get our share of the game."

"Would it not very dangerous
Mr. Blake?" asked Miss Leslie. "Wha--a

fearful noise!"
"I've chased coyotes off a calf with i

rope: but that's not the proposition
lou don't find foo:;ug aronud ir
that sewer gas of a fog. We 11 roosl
right where we are the sun doei
for it. We've got enough malaria it
us already."

"Will it be long,-Blak- e?" asked Win
thrope.

"Huh? Getting hungry this quick:
Wait till you've tramped around z

week, with nothing to eat but youi
shoes."

"Surely, Mr. it will not sc
bad!" protested Leslie.

"Sorry, Mis3 Jenny; but cocoanut
palms- don't blow over every day, anc
when those nuts gone what are w
going to for the next meal?"

"Could we not make bows?" sug
gested Winthrope. "There seems tt

no end of game about."
"Bows and arrows without points!

Neither of us could hit a barn door
anyway."

"We could practice."
"Sure six weeks' training on

pudding. I can do better a hand
ful of stones."

"Then we should go at once to the
cliffs," said Miss Leslie.

"Now you're talking and it's Pik
Peak or bust for ours. Here's

l night to good; but we won't last
many more if we don't get fire. It's
flints we're after now."

"Could we not make fire by rubbing
sticks?" said Winthrope, recalling his
suggestion of the previous morning
"I've heard that natives have nt
trouble "

"So've I, and what's more, I've seen
'em it. Never could make a go
it myself, though."

"But if you remember it is
done we have at least some chance

"Give you ten to one odds! No;
scratch around for a good and
plenty before we waste time thai
way."

"The mist is going," observed
Leslie.

"That's no lie. Now for our coyotes
Where's my club?"

"They've all left," said Winthrope,
peering down. "I can see the ground
clearly, and there not a sign of the
beasts."

"There are the bones what's left of
them," added Blake. "It's a small deer.
I suppose. Well, goes."

threw down his club and dropped
the loose end of the creeper after it
As the line straightened he twisted the
upper around his leg and was
about to slide to the ground when
remembered Miss Leslie.

"Think you can make alone?"
asked.

The girl held her hands, sore and
swollen from the lacerations of the
thorns. Blake looked at them,
frowned, and turned to Winthrope.

"Um! you got it, too, and in the
face," he grunted. "How's your
ankle?"

Winthrope wriggled his foot about
and felt the injured ankle.

"I fancy it is much better," he an-

swered. "There seems to no swell-
ing, and there is no pain now."

lucky; though it will tunc
later. Take a slide, now. We've

got to hustle our breakfast and find
a way to get over the river."

TO BE CONTINUED.)

Sounds Which Carry at Sea.
Examinations by naval experts in

wireless telephony as to the sound
which will carry the greatest distance
at sea develops that a siren under T2
pounds of steam pressure will
a blast which may heard 40 miles.
Next comes the steam whistle,
sound of which is carried 20 miles
Among the softest sounds which carry
a considerable distance is the whis-
tling buoy installed by the lighthouse
board, which has frequently been
heard a distance of 15 miles.

children are growing more in-

dependent. It is not the fauit of the
parents nor of the children; we are
not careless, and they rot un-
grateful. conditions of life ars
responsible for the medern "youm.'
Familien Zeitung, Vienna.

Than the Leg

The Cress of a Good Wife.
clothes are comely rather

costly, and she makes plain cloth
velvet by her handsome wearing of

iL She is none of our dainty dames,
who love to appear in variety of suits'
every day new as if a good gown,
like a stratagem in war, were to
used but once; but our good wife sets
up a sail according to the keel of her
husband's estafe; and if of high par-
entage, she does not so remember
what she was by birth, that she for
gets what she is by match. Thomc(
Fuller.

Or It Should Be If the Person Is wroRg. The arm of a weil-forme- d

Formed. j person, man or measured
, from the pit, should be three-quarter- s

There are men whose arms when i of an inch ionger than the les. meas-the-
walk are like a couple of excited j ureU from the crotch. The runner

pendulums, trying to emulate the j usuaiiy carries his arm bent at the
stride of the leg, the right arm swing-- ,

eiDOw.' Whv? The best runners are
ing in unison with the movement of j pigeon-toed- . Why? Most athletesthe left leg. and the left arm keeping turn in their toes. Why?
time with the right leg. The military "J. 1
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SURPRISED AT THE SCHEDULE

Colored Man Felt He Was Being Rail--

roaded Into the Class of
"High Financiers."

A colored man was tried the other
day before a Charlestown court for
stealing some clothes from a young
white man. A pretty clear case was
made out against the colored man
and he confessed.

"I reckon I ain't got nothin' to say,
white folks," he said with humility.
" 'ceptin' hit's jes Iaik it is."

"Well, since you admit your guilt,"
said the judge, "I will try to make it
light for you. But first we will have
to get an estimate of the value of the
clothing. Mr. Plaintiff, what do you
value these articles at?"

"The dress suit cost me $80, your
honor," replied the young man, "the
overcoat $75 and the silk hat $10."

"Mr. Jedge," broke in the accused.
"I'd lak ter say des one word befo'
you goes any fudder."

"All right; go ahead."
"I submit dat I tuk dem clo'es, boss

man, but at no sich prices as dem!"

Laundry work at home would be
much more satisfactory if the right
Starch were used. In order to get the
desired stiffness, it is usually neces- - t

sary to use so much starch that the
beauty and fineness of the fabric is
hidden behind a paste of varying '

thickness, which not only destroys the !

'appearance, but also affects the wear--

ing quality of the goods. This trou-- I

ble can be entirely overcome by using i

Defiance Starch, as it can be applied ,

much more thinly because of its great- - i

er strength than other makes.

New England English.
Complaint was made to a local man

by one or his employes that boys who
were swimming in a pond were caus-
ing quite a nuisance. The owner of
the property gave the man the privi
lege of putting up a sign, as he had I

asked permission to do it. The no-

tice reads as follows:
"No Lolling or Swimmig on Theas

Growns Order by . If Catched
Law Will be Forced." Berkshire
Courier.

Flowers.
Flowers have an expression of coun- - ,

tenance as much as men or animals; '

some seem to smile; some have a sad
expression; some are pensive and
diffident; others, again, are plain, hon- -

est and upright like the broad-face- d

but thesunflower and the soldierlike
tulip. Henry Ward Beecher.

Important to Mothers.
Examine carefully every bottle of

CASTORIA a safe and sure remedy for
Infants and children, and see that it

Bears the
Signature of "Sr 0m

Id use For Over 30 Years.
ine Kina you Have Always tsougnc

Spectacular Oil Fire.
The most spectacular lire ever wit-

nessed in the oil industry was at one
Df the Des Bocas wells in Mexico.
About 60,000 barrels of oil were
burned up daily for nearly two
months. The flames rose to heights
of 800 to 1,400 feet.

A Series cf Breakages.
"Banks had his engagement bro-

ken."
"Did he take it hard?"
"Yes; after it was broken off, he

was all broken up, and then he broke
down."

A Rare Good Thine.
"Am uslnj: ALLEN'S FOOT-EAS- E, and

can truly say I would not have been with-
out it so Ions, had I known the relief it
would give my aching feet. I think it aj
rare good thing for anyone having sore
or tired feet. Mrs. Matilda Holtwert,
Providence. R. I." Sold by all Druggists,
25c. Ask to-da- y.

Innovation.
Stella Did she have an unusual

wedding?
Bella Yes: the church was deco-

rated with common tropical plants in-

stead of the rare.

Nothing causes a young widow to
sit up and take notice quicker than
the discovery that another widow Is
on the trail of the man she has spotted
for No. 2.

Smolcer also like Lewis Single Binder
cigar for its purity. It is never doped,
only tobacco in it natural state.

Let us not seek to alter our destiny,
but let us try to make the best of our
circumstances. C. H. Spurgeon.

Mr. Window's Soothlnjr Syrap.
For children teething, rot tena the gum, reduces

pain, curea wind colic 22c a bottle.

The battle without goes as goes the
battle within.

AFTER

FOURYEARS

OF MISERY
Cured by Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's

Vegetable Compound
Baltimore, Mi "For four years

my life was a misery to me. I suffered
iirom lrreiruian.
ties, terrible drag-- !

ging sensations,
extreme nerrous-nes- s,

and' that all
gone feeling in my '

stomach. I had '

sssl$'siSsHH given up hope of '

eTer being wellBaaS: v4iSSrSr?sBmjrrhj
when I began to

sssWr?7l take Lydia E.Pink-ham- 's
Vegetable

l39aaVaaaa Compound. Then
I felt as though
new life had been

given me, and I am recommending it
to all iny friends." Mrs. W. S. For.--,

1938 Lansdowne St, Baltimore, Md.
The most successful remedy in this

country for the cure of all forms of
female complaints is Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's

Vegetable Compound. It has
stood the test of years and tolay is
more widely and successfully used than
any other female remedy. It has cured
thousands of women who have been
troubled with displacements, inflam-
mation, ulceration, fibroid tumors, ir--'

regularities, periodic pains, backache,
that bearing-dow- n feeling, flatulency,
indigestion, and nervous prostration,
after all other means had lailed.

If you are sufferingfrom any of these
ailments, don't give up hope until you
have given Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound a trial.

If you would like special advice
write to Mrs. Pinkhara, Lynn,
Mass., for it. She lias guided
thousands to health, free of
charge. ,

SICK HEADACHE
Positively ccrcd by

CARTER'S these Little Pills.

P trebsfrotaPy..pepsIa.ln- -

m&Wf IdigestionamlTooHearty '

IB llfER Ea,in--- A perfect rem-- '
KB dy for Dizziness, Naif

13 PILLO !ea. Drowsiness, Badpa BJBf TasteintlieMouth,Coat- - I

'SjHBBj e(j Toncne, Pain in the
I Side. TORPID LIVER. .

They regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable

SMifd PILL. SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE.

Genuine Must Bear
CARTERS

Fac-Simi- le Signature
PfTTLE

TlVER
PILLS.

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

A 25c RAZOR WITH A

FQlSa $5 SHAVE
TRY IT

If yon don't get the cleanest
and easiest shave you've ever
had. if for any reason at all
you're not better satisfied
with the "SHKP-SHAV- .

than any razor you've ever j

h.id, bend it back to us and
. .T1 1 A.. MA..... t. ...I. '

to you.
Complete Razor mailed post-

paid on receipt of quarter or

If stamps.

Shrp-Sha- vr Raztr Ct.
70 Diane SL. NewYarkCHy

LAXD IRRIGATED LAND. Perpetnal
rijrbt; ore water: productive anil: crup

failures unknown::MJbu.wfcont pcracrp:3ito5toni
alfalfa: healthful el'-nat- lrce timber: cay terms;
write now. LUWOOD LASS CO., Kck Sprlag, Wjsb.

nrrilMPr CTARPU eatlett to work with and
ULMMlMaV dlfUibn ltarcnea clothea nicest.

W. N. U OMAHA, NO. 30-19- 09.

Sunshine YumYums
gingery ginger snap"

Daintywaferswithjustenough snaps until you the
to be shine" kind.

We employ infinite and Sunshine Yum are
material to create them. packed in thrice sealed cartons

You miss the in ginger amply protected from dust
and

are at your in
5c

Try a judge all
"Sunshines" by them.

JoOSE-(ILE-S biscuit Co.

Famous English Detective

Tries Catcb the French
Gentleman Criminal -

Arsene Lupin is oId. Be announces
beforehand in the papers what his next
move is going to be. His story begins ia
the August number of

The first u "No. 514
Series 23." It is a story that will bold your
interest The French Police family give up
in their attempt to trap" the wQy Lupia
and send to England for Berlock Sbolmes.
Then follows a battle of wits. The derer
Frencb rogue against the keen reasoning
English

Send us $1.50 for a year's subscription
to "Short Stories" and' .llow the fascinat-
ing, amusing Lupin. Every month, too. there
are numbers of good, crisp, short stories
printed in big. clear type. Every news-
dealer can handle your subscription.

Short Stories Compaay, Ltd.
1M Eut lttk Stan tew Ytk Cftr

T&vvUfte
TOILET ANTISEPTIC

NOTHING LIKE IT FOR

TUP TPPTU 'axt"e excek any dentifrice
I fit IHia cleansing, whitening and

removing tartar from the teeth, besides destroying

til germ of decay and disease vvbick ordinary
tooth preparations cannot do.

flip MM ITU Pax&rcusedasamouth-- I
fflaL IMUU I II wesh dJicfects the mouth

and purifies the breath, and kills the germs
which collect in the mouth, causing sore throat,
bad teeth, bad breath, grippe, and much sickness.

TUP FYFQ en mfiamed, bred, ache
fib Ld and bum. may be instantly

relieved and strengthened by Paxune.

f ATABBU faxtue wu' destroy the germ

M I AHHH that csuse catarrh, heal the m
flammanon and stop the discharge. It b a sum
remedy for uteriae catarrh.

Paxtme is a harmless yet powerful

Used in bathing it destroys odors and
leaves the body anusepttcally clean.
FOR SALE AT DRUG STORCS.SOc.

OR POSTPAID BY MAIL. mSAMPLE FREE!
THE PAXTON CO.. BOSTON. MASS.

Bad Taste
in your mouth removed while
you wait that's true. A

taken when the tongue is
thick -- coated with the nasty
squeamish feeling in stomach,
brings relie It's easy, natural
way to help nature help you. 903

CASCARETS toe box week's treat-
ment. All druggists. seller
in the world. Million boxes a month.

DAISY FLY WaJJIlMraS. .a a ll ..Init iiirs. v.,
(l.-vtt- nrn&mpntAll

iConTenifiit.clieap.
uuiBmum. can-
notjpMBBla9 upt j. or tip
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SOB Balk lm,BfWaiiB.B lark.

Saves Time & ves Money
NO STROPPING NO HONING

KNOWN THE WORLD OVER

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

' - - A tuantiflpa tha
11. m ., hmiitnt Armwth- -
Verar TOM to Haatoroj uiwuau so sis xobibxui vv.

SOUP OlSMMJ M BUT HIg.anltin)t Praagsts.
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The Sunshine Ginger Wafer
These are called Yum Yums they are made at the

"Sunshine Bakeries" too with the other "Sunshines."
Baked in white tile top floor ovens amid pure air and
sunshine. They are the best ginger snaps you ever tasted.
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